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NOMINATION OF CHRISTOPHER F. EGAN TO
BE REPRESENTATTYE OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA TO THE ORGANIZA.
TION FOR ECONOMIC COOPERATION AND
DEVELOPMENT, WITH THE RANK OF AM.
BASSADOR

TLIESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2007

U.S. SoNnrs,
Comrrrrtnn o¡i FoRoicN ReLATIONS,

Washington, DC.
Egan, Christopher F., to be Representative of the United States t<r

the Organization fnr trlconnmir: Conperatìnn and T)er,'elnpment,
with the rank of'Ambassador

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:43 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Robert Menendez
presiding.

Present: Senators Menendez, Kerry, and Sununu.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT MENENDEZ,
U.S. SENATOR F'ROM NEW JERSEY

Senator llsNnNooz. This hearing ofthe Senate Foreign Relations
Committee will now come to order.

Today, the committee meets to consider the nomination of Mr.
Christopher Egan. The President has nominated Mr. Egan to be
the United States Representative to the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development, with the rank of Ambassador.

Mr. Egan, I want to congratulate you on your nomination, ancl
welcome your fämily and friencls r,vho may be with you today.

I also r,vant to welcome our colleague Senator Sununu, who will
be introducing Mr. Egan shortly. And I believe there are others, as
well, who would like to join in the voices of'support for the nomi-
nee.

Let me start off, bef'ore I recognize myself for an opening state-
ment, Senator Kennedy asked me, on the floor while we lvere vot-
ing, to ask unanimous consent to enter his statement in support of
IIr. Egan into the record. Without objection, so ordered.

[The prepared statement of Senator Kennedy appears at the end
of this hearing in the "Additional Material Submitted for the
Record" section.l
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Senator lfsNoNoaz. Certainly, it is a glowing statement. And,
while I won't read it all, it certainly says, among other things, that
he is impressed with your ability, your commitment to sewice, and
you-he believes you have the personal and colÌaborative skills nec-
essary for this position, and cites your great work in the private
sector and your career and relationships in the great State of Mas-
sachusetts, and is strongly supportive of the nominee.

With that, let me recognize myself for an opening statement, and
then we'il turn to the introduction of the nominee. And if there are
any members who come in, in betr.veen, we'll try to recognize them,
as well.

Mr. Egan, you have been nomi¡ated to serye as the U.S. Rep-
resentative to the OECD. If confirmecl, you'll have the challenge of
working with 30 market-oriented democracies from North America,
Europe" and the Paci{ic Rim. The democracies of the OECD
¿¡nssnfs-¿ccount, I should say-for approximately 59 percent of
the world's GDP, 76 percent of world trade, and 54 percent of the
world's energy consumption. And, though it is less visible than
some of its global counterparts, the OECD plays a very important
role in an increasingly globalized world. Clearly, this position is
much more than a nice apartment in Pario, it rcprcscnts thc bcst
of United States-European cooperation and partnership, with its
origin as that of an organization that carried out the llarshall Plan
after World War II. That plan showed the best of the American
spirit, our willingness to help our allies devastated by war, and our
commitment to build new democracies and economiès in our van-
quished enemies. As it evolved the organization took on new chal-
lenges, expanding fiom working in Europe to working around the
globe.

T helieve it's ìmperative that the OECT) continue this expansion,
opening its door to the developing world and other countries. l'or
example, right now Mexico is the only Latin American country in
the OECD, but Chile has just been invited to join, and Brazil was
invited to enhance its engagement with the OECD, with hopes of
membership in the future. I certainly hope we see more Latin
American countries joining in the OECD. It is in the national inter-
ests of the United States to see Latin America continue on a demo-
cratic path, with strong market economies and economic growth.

The United States has always been a leader at the OECD, from
the days of the Marshall Plan to today. We are the largest contrib-
utor to the organization and a key voice on issues from trade to
economic policies, So, if you are confirmed, you will become the
leading U.S, voice on a wide range of issues, including the pro-
motion of trade and investment, the efficient use of resources, and
the higher sustainable economic gror.vth we seek.

We look forward to hearing your plan for how the united States
should use its influence with the OECD to improve the work of the
organization and advance ollr olyn national interests. The issues
that my subcommittee handles overlap with the work of the OECD.
If you are confirmed, I hope that we will have a positive working
relationship so we can address some of the issues I've just raised.

I know you've had a successful career in the private sector, and
this would be your first experience in the public sector. This hear-
ing'will provide an opportunity to not only examine your" past expe-
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rience, but to learn more about your goals and vision for the
OECD.

You have been nominated for a crucial position, a position that
demands multilateral solutions to crucial international problems, a
position that requires an articulate U.S. voice on complex issues,
a position which represents the best of United States-European co-
operation, and which could, once again, represent the best of the
American spirit.

With that, and seeing no other members be{'ore the committee
nor.v, let me recognize Senator Sununu to introduce Mr. Egan.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN E. SUNUNU,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE

Senator SuNuNu. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
It is a great pleasure to be here to introduce Christopher Egan

at his nomination to be Representative of the United States to the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Der,'elopment. As you
noted in your opening statement, the OECD is a unique forum, in-
cluding-or comprised of 30 market democracies working together
to address economic, social, and governance challenges of
globalization, as well as to help chart the groundwork for increas-
ing prosperity, not just in those countries, but around the world.
Ancl l'd like to join with you, as a member ot'the -t'orergn Helations
Committee, in emphasizing the value and the importance and op-
portunity of'expancling that membership to include additional coun-
tries f'rom Latin America.

I've known Chris very well for 7 years, and I strongly believe
that his educational background and the breadth of his experience
wìll serve him extremely r.vell in this important role. He's one of
the founders of Carruth Capital, one of New England's top l0 com-
mercial real estate investment and development firms. As you men-
tioned, he has great private-sector experience, but he also has been
very active in the community in a number of roles that probably
are best described as public service. Notably, he's currently a mem-
ber of the board of directors of the Fallon Community Health Plan,
a not-for-profrt organization that provides health insurance {br over
170,000 Massachusetts residents. He chairs the board's finance
committee, which oversees investment strategy for the $230 million
operating f'und account. He's also served as a board member of
MassDevelopment, the State of Massachusetts Finance and Eco-
nomic Development Authority, and has been a trustee of UMASS
Memorial Healthcare, the largest healthcare provider in central
Massachusetts.

Finally, Chris and his wifè, Jean, have also founded and direct
Break the Cycle of Poverty, a nonprofit founclation dedicated to lifi-
ing famrlies out of poverty by focusing on education.

Finally, I'd like to mention-and there's a little bit of bias here-
personal bias, as I am the only engineer in the United States Sen-
ate-Chris holds a bachelor of science degree in electrical eng'ineer-
ing from the University of Massachusetts, and I continue in my-

Senator MoxnNosz. That explains it all to me now. [Laughter.l
Senator SuNrn¡u lcontinuingl. ] ço¡finus-
Senator Mn¡¡BNosz. I didn't know that, but it-
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Senator SuxuNu lcontinuingl. At my lonely, but very important,
efTbrt to expand the power of engineers around the world.

Llhris understands organizational management. He understands
economic development. He understands the importance of strong
dipÌomatic and economic ties with our key trading partners. He'll
bring energy, focus, and a little bit of youth to this very important
role. And I'm confident that, if he's confirmed, Chris will make an
outstanding Ambassador of the United States to the OECD.

Thank you very much, fuir. Chairman, for this timc, for this hcar-
!1g, and I hope my Senate colleagues-and not just those f'rom
Massachusetts, Senators Kennedy and Senators Kerry, who have
been terrific friends of the Egan family-I hope all of'our Senate
colleagues can support this nomination.

Thank you, lÏr. Chairman.
Senator Mnsn¡innz. Thank you, Senator Sununu.
And I know Senator Kerry has told me he wants to be here, as

r,vell, and r.vill be making a statement r,vhen he comes.
But, to move things along, in ¡,-iew of-in view of that there's no

other members here, Mr. Egan, I invite you to give your opening
statement to the committee. I'm pleased to har,'e you recognize aîy
of your family mcmbcrc who may bc hcrc rvith you today. We ask
that you keep your statement to about 7 minutes, and we will in-
clt de yrrur entire statement for the record, r,vithout ohjection.

Mr. Egan.

STATEMENT OF CHRISTOPHER F. AGAN, NOMINEE TO BE REP.
RESENTATTVE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO THE
ORGANIZATION FOR ECONOMIC COOPERATION AND DSVEL-
OPMENT, WITH THE RANK OF AMRASSADOR

lTr trìr;¡x Thank yon, Mr. Chairman ancl members of the com-
mittee. I'm honored to be here bet'ore this distinguished committee
today to be President Bush's nominee to represent the OECD.

I'd like to pause here, introduce my friends and fhmily. With me
is my beautiful wife, Jean, my-two of'my three children, llary
Catherine, who's 5, and Christopher, who's 3. Mr. Chairman, for-
give me, our third chilcl, little Michael, who is 18 months old,
couldn't make the hearing. He had a vcry important nap to attend
to, sir, and it's best if'he has that nap, sir. Also is my mother and
father, Ambassador Richard and llaureen Egan, are nice enough
to be here today. And my lovely sister and my brother-in-law,
Catherine and Rod Walkey, with their beautiful daughter, Isabel.

I also r.vant to thank a lot of my friends f'rom Boston who came
down here, plus a lot of my colleagues from the Kennedy School of
Government that decided to join me today. I really feel surrounded
and welcome by Red Sox natit¡n here ihis afternoon.

Senator MnxnNooz. As a Yankees fan, the Chair won't holcl that
against you. llaughter.ì

Mr. Ec¡N. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
As a son who helped his fän-rily build the latgest r,-ompzr.ny irr

Massachusetts, and as an entreprenellr who built a successful com-
pany qf my own. I feel I have the leadership and negotiating skills,
if confirmed, to represent and advance the United States interests
at the OECD. I believe my service as a board member at
MassDevelopment, my home State's Finance and Economic Devel-
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opment Authority, and as a founcler and board member of the I-
495lArc of Innovation, a public-private partnership to foster envi-
ronmentally smart economic development in central Massachusetts,
has prepared me in a significant measure fbr the duties I hope to
undertake.

The work my wife and I do with Break the Cycle of Poverty, the
fi;undation we startecl and direct, has done much to educate eco-
nomically challenged individuals and families so that they can ele-
vate themselves from poverty.

The OECD is particularly valuable to the Unitecl States as a
forum for working with our major partners to promote effective po-
lices across a range of economic and social issues that confront us
all. Through the OECD and its affiliates, like the International En-
ergy Agency, the IEA, the United States and other members
strengthen corporate governance principles, environmental stand-
ards, development of energy efficient technologies and guidelines to
safeguard the public in the development of cutting-edge science and
technology. The OECD is of particular value, as well, in areas that
require multilateral cooperation to solve transnational problems,
like antibribery convention, the model ta-x convention, and agree-
ments on export credits and capital markets.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I share the Presi-
dent's commitment to the great rvork nf the OECD, and understand
its role in promoting economic growth and better governance.
America's prosperity and national security are enhanced by the ef-
forts of the OECD to advance these goaìs and to integrate emerging
market economies into a strong and healthy global economy.

Mr. Chairman, the United States has turned to the OECD re-
peatedly fbr accurate and reliable data on numerous topics fbr best
practices in combating, say, counterfeit goods, and as locus for dia-
log with countries from the Middle East on reforming public gov-
ernance.

lIr. Chairman, in my cliscussion to date with officials throughout
the administration, I have gainecl a sense of United States prior-
ities for the OECD, and I am committed to support, if confirmed,
the critical rvork ahead, which includes bringing more countries
into compliance with the OECD altibribery convention, which has
been so important in leveling the playrng fielcl of our U.S. compa-
nies abroad. We also seek to strengbhen economic gror.vth through
the OECD's expert economic research and analysis. Other priority
work includes promoting electronic commerce, {'ostering good gov-
ernance, and working on sensible trade policy.

Let me also cite three key objectives I will focus on, if confirmed
by the Senate.

First, an outreach to other major economies. The United States
and a number of fellow OECD members believe the future and
long-term relevance of the organization depends on reaching out
beyond the OECD's current membership of advanced industrialized
countries. To that efïect, the members authorized a program of'en-
hanced engagement with Brazil, China, India, Indone$ia, and
South Af'rica to steer them toward bette¡: policies and practices and
invite them to undertake the disciplines that underpin our shared
prosperity. If confirmed, I will lvork to move that engagement for-
ward with those vital and emerging economies.
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Second, the enlargement of the organization. Mr. Chairman, the
OECD Ministerial Council decided, in May, to invite Russia, Israel,
Slovenia, Estonia, and, as you mentioned, sir, Chile, to the-to
begin discussions leading to membership. Our representatives at
the OECD made clear that the Unìted States is concerned about
Russia's readiness to join the organization, in terms of its govern-
ment's commitment to democracy and to rnaintaining an open-mar-
ket economy. However, the United States and other member coun-
tries r,vere willing to begin the process that would advance Russian
reforms. And, if confrrmed, sir, I will work, together with other
OECD members who share our concerns, lo maintain the OECD's
high stanciarcls of like-mincledness and help set clear benchmarks
for all five candidate countries, including Russia, on their paths to-
ward membership.

And, third, reform the organization's financial structure. The
United States is the largest computer-contributor to the OECD,
as you mentioned, sir, covering almost 25 percent of its costs. The
financial structure has its roots in a period rvhen Europe \,vas re-
covering from lvar, but today's-all mèmbers are well oif. So, in a
sense, a fer,v large companies-countries, like the United States,
are effectively subsidizing the few-the many European countries
and other countries.

The United States is wor"king to negotiate a fäir scale of sontribu-
tions in which all members will cover the costs of their own partici-
pation. And, in May, the members agreed, in principle, that each
member shoulcl cover most, if not all, their costs. And, sir, if con-
firmed, I will work to see that agreement implemented.

Mr. Chairman, these are some of'the important challenges fhcing
the OECD. But, coming from a background in business, I am inter-
cstod in thc managomont aspocts of the organization. The United
States has worked hard in recent years to push through reforms
in the way that the OECD makes decisions, sets priorities, allo-
cates its budgets, and audits its or.vn performance. \,Vith my real es-
tate development experience, I can appreciate, for example, that
the project to renovate its existing facility and build a new OECD
conference center in Paris is on scheduìe, within budget, and due
fbr completion in 2009. As these reforms are being successfully im-
plemented, the OECD is becoming a model among international or-
ganizations. But, of course, there's a lot more that needs to be
done. And, if confirmed, I look forward to ensuring that our work
on strengthening good manag€ment of the OECD stays on track.

Mr. Chairman, I look forward, if confirmed, to representing the
Uniteci States in this key industrial-international organization. It
helps ensure our economic well-being and security. I am humbled
to be before you today, and I am grateful for the confidence Presi-
dent Bush has placed in me. I look forward to continued consulta-
tions with, and advice from, this committee and its staff, both here
in Washington and from congressional delegations we will certainly
welcome to-in Paris.

I am pleased to answer any questions that you and the members
of the committee have.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Egan follows: I
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Pnep¡eso Sr.trnprnNr o¡' C¡rRrstopnp¡i F. Ec¡x, NorrNns 'ro ee RepnpsgN'tA'nvg
oF THE Usl'ral¡ Srlres or AunRtc.l ro lHE Oac.+¡rz.qlox pon Ecoxo*rrc Co-
opFlRATloN Âxt f)RvEr-opltgNr, lVt'lg rri¡l RitNx o¡ AtrBass¡ooR

Thank you, IVI¡. Ohairman antl members of the committee. I am honoretl to appeâr
befole this dìstinguished comnriLtee todav as Presiclent Bush's nomirrec tù represelrt
the IJnited States at the Organizatiorr fol Economic Cooperution and l)evelopnrent.
the OECD. I anr gratefuJ for the confidence and trust that the Pl'esident and Sec-
retary Rice have placed in ne.

As a son who helped his family l¡uild the largest company in &Iassachusetts, ancl
âs an entrepreneur who has buiìt ¿¡ successful company of n¡r own, I feel I have
ihe leadership and negotiating skills, if confirmed, to represent and advance LI.S.
interests ¿rt ihe OECD.

I believe my service as a board member at N1¿¡ssf)evelopn-rent, my home State's
fìnance and economic development authority, and as a f'ounder and board member
of the I-495i¿\rc ol Innovatioñ, a public-private parlnership to foster smart, envilon-
mentally fiiendly economic developnrent in central NI¡rssachusetts, has prepared nre
irr significant measure fol the duties I hope to uudertake. The rvork nry wife and
I do rvith Break the Cvcle of Povertv, the foundation we starterl and direct, hr¡s dtlne
much to educate econämically' chalier-rged indiviiluals and families so that ihey can
elevate themselves fiom poverty.

The OECD began as a successol to the Nlarshall Plan, the economic counterpart
to NATO, to promote democracv and market economies in Europe. The lVlarshall
Plan, whích cälebrated its 60¿h änniversary this year, was rooted'in a nagnificent
¿rcl ol Americ¿rn generosity. In 1947, Europe lay in ruins, and thr-ough Secretary
George ñlLrrsh¿ll's r,ision, uver S13.3 billion, over 4 vears, pouled into oflering Eu-
rupe a hand up, ndt â hnnd out-

Totiay. the OECD is comprised of 30 advanced economies Í?om North An-rerica, the
Pacific-Rim, anrl 0rrrope. the tJnit*d St¿rtes udmirristlution has beerr encouraging
ilre OECD's oul.r'euclr tir Llte errrergittg ecurturrrics irr r\sia. LaLiu Alneriua. artl Alliua
to advance the plinciples of open markets and good governânce th¿¡t the organiza-
tion promotes anrong its members.

The OECD is particularly valuable to the l-tnited States as a forum for working
with oul majol partners to pronìote effective policies aciuss the range of ecotronric
and socìal issues that confront us ali. Through the OECti and its affiliates like the
Inlernational Energy Agency, the United States and othet members sil'engthen cor-
porate governance principles, environmental standards, clevelo¡rment uf energy-effi-
cier-rt technologies, ar-rd guidelines lo safeguard the public in t.he developnreul of cut-
ting.s¿g-. science and technolog-v. The OECD also affoi'ds an opportunity to co[abo-
rate in areas that require muftilateral cooperation to solve trãirsnatioual probiems
such as the antibribery convention, the model tax convention, and agreements on
export credits, open investment regimes, and capital markets.

NIr. Ch¿rirman and members of the committee, I share the President's comrnit-
ment to lhe great work of the OECD, and understand its role in promoting economic
glowth and better govelnance. America's prosperity and national securit;; ãre en-
huncerl by the effol'ts of the OECD to advunce these goals and to integrate emerging
nrrrrkei econr)nìies into â strolìg ¿nd herrlthy global economy. The United States has
turued to the OECf) ¡epeate(lly fbr tccur'¡rte:¡nd reliable data on rrumerous topics
ífor example, how much o{1r econonìy cor¡ld benefit if tr¿rnsatlantic trade t¡arriers
were reduced), for best practices in combating counterfeit goods, and as the locus
for dialog with countries flom the lVliddle East on ref,>r'miug public governânce.

Nlr. ('hairmalr, in m.v disctrssiun tu date with officiuls thtoughout lhe adnlinistra-
tion. I have gained a sense of U.S. priorities for the OECD lh¿lt I am committed
to support, if confirmed. The critical rvork ahead includes bringing nrore countries
ir-rto compliance with the OECÐ ¿\nti-Briber¡r Convention, which has been so impor-
tant in levelir-rg lhe playing fieìtl for our U.S. companies abroad. lVe als<¡ seek to
streng'then economic growth through the OECÐ's expert econoúric research and
nnalysis. Other priority work includcs promoling electronic commerce, fostering
go(,d governrnce, and rvotkin€{ ()r1 ser'ìsible tlaele pulicy.

Lei nre itlsrr cite thiee key objectives ihat. I will focus on. ifcorrfirnred by the Sen-
âte:

. First, ouireach to other mt¡ior economies.'lhe llniteri States. and ¿r number of
fellolv OECÐ members believe ¡he future and long-term relevance olthe organi-
zation depends on reaching out beyond the OECD's (:urrerÌt membership of ad-
vanced industrialized economies. To that effect, the menrbers authorized a pro-
gran of enhanced engagenÌent rvith Brazil, China, India, Indon.esia, and South
Africa, lo steer them tow¿rrd better policies and practices ¿rnti invite them lo un-
dertake the disciplines lhat underpir-r our sharetl prosperity. If confirmed, I will
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work to move fÀâl engagenlent forlv¿rd with those vital and eme,rging econô-
nries.

. Second. enlargement of the orgar-rization. The OECD Nlinisterial Clouncil decided
in NIuy to invite Russia, Chile, Israe[, Slt¡venia, anrl Estunia to begin discussions
Ieading to OECD nrembership. Our representatives at the OEciD nlarle cle¡.rr
that the United States is concerned aL¡out Ruscia's reädiness tojoin the organi-
zation, in te¡ms of its government's conìmitment to democracy and to nain.Lrin-
ing an open, market ecunonì-v. However', the Lhited States and other. member.
countries were wiliir-rg to begin rì process that çvould advance Russian. refornìs.
If confirmed, I will work together rvith other OFICD members who sh¿r.re our
concerns, to ntaintajn,the OFICD'r high stanrlrrrrls of like-minderlnêss arld help
sel clear benchmarks for all five candldate collntries, including Rr¡ssi¿r, on their
paths toward membership.

. And third, reform of the organization's financial stmcture. The U¡rited States
is the largest contributor io the OECD, covering almost 25 percen.f of its costs.
The fir-rancial structure has its roots in a peri<ld when Eurãpe lvas recovering
fronr war', but today, the nrcml¡ers are all wãll off, and nrarr.v rienrbers are effeci
tively "subsidized" by us anrl u few other iârge contributorà. The tJnited States
is working to negþtiâ¡e ¿l fairer scale olcontributions, in which all members lvill
cover the costs of their pnrt'icipution. In NIay, the member.s agreed in principle
that each menber should cover "most, if not all" of its costs. Ii confìrmèd, I will
work to see that agreenlerìt implemented.

NIr. Chairman, these are sonre of the importar-rt challenges facing the OECIJ. llut
coming from a trackground in l¡usiness, I am also interested ìn the ntanagement as-
pects of the organization. The tJnited States has worked hatd in receñ ve¿ìrs to
þush through ióforms in thc woy th{rt thc OECD makes decisions. sets pi.i,u.ities,
allocates its budget, and audits its olvn performance. trVith nry 13 years of business
experience, I can, appreciate, for example, that ihe project to renovâte its existing
lacililies aud build a uew OECD cunference center in Paris is on schedule, lvithiñ
budget, and due for conrpletion in 20(t9. As these refotnrs are being successfrrll_l' im-
plen-rented, the OECD is beconting ¿r model among intemational oi.ganizations. Bt:t
of course there's a lot more that needs to be done, and if confirmed, I look lorwarcl
to ensuring that our lvork on streng'thening good manngentent ol the OECÐ sta;,s
on track.

NIr. Chairman, I look forward, if conlÌ¡meci, to representing the United St¿tes of
America in this key internutional olganization that helps ensur.e our.economic rvell
being and securit¡2. I am hnmbled to be before you tuLlav. an.d I um gratefnl for the
confidonco Procidont Buch hn¡ placod in nrtr.

If confirmed, I look lonvard io continued consultations with and advice from this
comniltee and its stafl, both here in lVashington and from the congressional delega-
tions we will certair-rly welcome to Paris.

I am pleased to answer ûny questi()r'ìs thal yorr and the nlenrbels of the conlnlittee
hnve Thank vorr

Senator 
"Mu*u*ou". 

Thank you f'or your statement and we !vel-
come your family here today.

Let me start off \.vith a 7-minute round? then we'll see if-I know
Senator Kerry is on his way here, and we'll acknowledge him when
he arrives, after the first 7 minutes. So, let me start off with some
questions that I think are important. And you've touehed upon
some of them in your statement.

This is a large international organization. It is complex, in terms
of its entrenched bureaucracie$, and the collntries r,vith which you
will be dealing with have widely varying interests. In recognition
of that, and some of'even your stated goals about reforming the fi-
nancial structure, lve don't always get our way, even though \.ve are
the largest contributor. The question is, what, in your baõkground,
you believe will assist you-prepares you to meet that challenge?
And, second, how do you plan on using diplomacy or persuasion to
further U.S. interests within the organization?

Mr. EcnN. Thank you, Senator.
In regard to my background, my over 20 years of private-sector

experience, building my own €ompany, I've learned the negotiate-
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negotiation-skills of negotiation and cliplomacy to help build a
leading real estate commercial in New England. Also in my back-
grotmd is lvorking within the government as a board of
MassDevelopment, Commonwealth of' Massachusetts Economic De-
velopment Organization, we had to-r've had to use not only the*
we hacl to work r,vith the legislature, but also with private devel-
opers, to accomplish the goals of economic development set forth by
the Speaker ofthe House and the Governor.

Also, in regard to my background is starting as one of the found-
ing members of the Arc of Innovation, 495 Initiative, which was a
qtr.asi-public-private. On the board, we had elected officials and
business leaders to spur smart economically developed-smart eco-
nomic development projects in central llassachusetts.

In regard to the U.S. Government's agenda through the OECD,
that is my No. 1 goal. Using cliplomacy, it is my goal to help accom-
plish the United States objectives. There are many members, other
than the United States, sir, that look to reform the financial struc-
ture of the OECD. And, if nominated, sir, I'm going to continue the
eff'orts to work with those groups, those countries, in orcler to re-
form the financial structure of the OECD,

Sir, I am happy to report, though, in the last ministerial at the
OECD in llay, the entire ministerial agreed that the financial
structure of the OECD needs to he reformed, So, we're off to a very
good start. And, if confirmed, sir, I'm going to continue that good
work and look for the conclusion of that project.

Senator. Mnxnxosz. Horv do you build common cause with the
United States position with other countries? When we say, "'W'ell,
we're going to use diplomacy," how do you go about creating com-
mon cause? You citecl some of your personal experiences, yollr pro-
f'essional experiences, back in Massachusetts. Why don't you give
me examples of how you get people to do, sometimes, what is in
their interests, but they don't necessarily f'eel it is in their best in-
terests, and sometimes to get people to do what is not necessarily,
f'rom their point of view, in their interests, but is necessary for the
organization. Give me a sense of hor.v you lvould go about it. Recog-
nizing you do not have a diplomatic career in-as your background,
but give me a sense of how you bring people into common cause.

Mr. Ec,rN. Thank you, sir.
That's where personal relationships come in. The OECD is more

like a club where 30 ambassadors representing the member states
are there. There's only 30 ambassadors. My wife and I are-I will
personally meet and develop a personal relationship r,vith each one
of'those ambassadors. The Secretary General, Guirra, is also a very
major factor at the OECD. He has been-he-Guirra has the
strong support of the United States Government, and the current
ambassador, Morella, at the OECD, is a good supporter of him.
Using our relationship rvith Guirra and the major-some other
major countries within the OECD, I plan to create allies and a
sense of collegialness in order to help promote the United States
agenda throughout the OECD.

Senator Mn¡¡nxooz. Well, one of'the things I'd like to hear your
vie"vs on ari you try to do that is, looking at the OECD as a-it's
clearly a strong proponent of increasing world economic growth and
welfhre, and best supported by a free and open flow of'goods, sew-
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ices, and capital, and it's a leadìng proponent of free trade, open
markets, and globalization, which, generally, I think we all are.
The question, however, fbr some of us, is, how does an organization
like the OECD balance the economic impact of globalization, par-
ticularly how free trade impacts poor and rural populations in de-
veloping countries? And so, my question to you-and I see that,
from your background, you and ¡rour wife's f'oundation and the
Break the Cycle of Poverty, this is a-this is a noble concern of
yoûrc. Thc qucstion is, how do you malcc sure that the OECD is
not pursuing trade policies at the expense of the poorest and least-
developed countries? .A.nd how do we protect poor, and often rural,
populations in the process of doing that? And, for someone who's
very interested in Latin America, one of Latin America's greatest
challenges is the disparity of wealth, rvhich is huge. How don't
'"ve-ho',v do we go about not exacerbating that in the pursuit of our
policies?

Mr. Ec¡¡¡. Thank.you, Mr. Chairman.
From my consultations with State Department and with U.S.

Government agencies that work with the OECD, I've learned-a
very important committee at the OECD is called the Ðevel'opment
Assistancc Committcc, thc DÂC. The OECD is an incredibly eco-
nomic think tank that is open to any country who wants to read
its information and learn fiom it. Not onlv are there 30 countries
that make up lhe OECD, but the OECD Ëhares its expertise with
more than 3O-with more than 70 other countries.

The Development Assistance Committee assists developing coun-
tries and evaluates best practices, and prepares guidelines and
toolkits on issues like poverty. For example, aid foreign assistance
is givirrg lo errrergirrg courrlries-Latin America, and other emerg-
ing nations-throtrgh the OECD and through the Development As-
sistance Committee, it is studied on what is more effectrve, how ard
is spent, and what the tangible results are. And the important
thing about the OECD is, in terms of-it's able to compare and con-
trast what one country does versus what another country does, and
what is more suc€essful. In Africa, the OECD is doing incredible
work studying how aid is given in Africa and how best-what re-
sults happcn from it, what stratcgics lvorkecl well, and what strate-
gies didn't.

As you knor,v, Mr. Chairman" the OECD is not, itself, an aid or-
ganization, does not have f'unds in which to give out to it, but it
does have an incredible peer-review process, and, through the De-
velopment Assistance Committee, it is able to see what programs
are working well in developing worlcLs, what programs aren't work-
ing well, and to share that knowleclge, sir, not only online, through
an incredible Web site that our current ambassador, Connie
Morella, helped spearheacl, but through over nearly 300 working
groups and other bodies at work in the OECD.

Senator MnNnNooz. So, lvill you have as one of your concerns, as
oul ambassadol thele, looking at how-as we lrulsue our policies.
how do we deal with the question of our policies' e{Tect on the
whole question of poverty and on this disparity of wealth and not
exacerbating it?

Mr. Ece¡1. Yes, sir. Yes. It is a big concern of the U.S. Govern-
ment. And the U.S. Government, in terms of its national security,
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a prosperolls and economic world is a safe lvorld. And the OECD
is a unique forum in which best practices of economic policy can be
discussecl, clebated, and refined. That information is shared with
the policy leaclers, not only of our 30 member countries, but of' any
country willìng to participate within the OECD-not as full mem-
bers, sir, but as participants of the committees.

Senator MsxpNosz. Thank you. I have one or two other ques-
tions, but let me turn to someone who is a Boston Red Sox fan-
ll,aughter.l

Senator Ms¡ro¡ùosz.-Senator Kerry.
Mr. Eceu. Thank you.
Senator Kerry: lIr. Chairman, you're suffering a miserable

misfortunate life not to be a Boston Red Sox fan. lI,aughter. l

Senator Konnv. I apolog'ize for being late-I wanted to come by
to support the nomination of Chris Egan to be our U.S. Representa-
tive to the OECD. And I'd just emphasize a couple of things, if I
may, quickly.

First of all, the OECD, as we all know, is an extraordinarily im-
portant organization, formecl af'ter President Truman had the fore-
sight to commit to the Marshall Plan, and the then-Economic Co-
operation Initiative was transitioned, in 1961, into the OECD, and
it's been, really, the principal forum for the Unitecl States-and
mostly what are called developed countries-to advance issues of
sustainability, transparency, economic, peace, and so f'orth. So, it is
a major forum, and, I think, today, is playing an important role on
a host of trade issues, as well as the larger challenge of'global cli-
mate change, which is very much front and center to it.

It nor,v stretches from North America to Europe to the Pacific
Rim, and it has 30 countries in it, which is a pretty large forum.
So, you'll have a major scope of responsibility as you undertake this
job, VIr. Egan. And !ve, on this committee, obviously care enor-
mously, as I think you know, because of the role it can play to pro-
mote peace and stability and bring countries together to have an
important dialog on a lot of issues of significance to us.

We appreciate your qualifications-Il}IASS grad and Kennedy
School grad, and, I think, most significantly, frankly, the private-
sector experience that you've had, building a strong real estate
company, Carruth Realty, one of the strongest in our State. And I
think those qualifications will give you important credentials in
talking to people about these kinds of economic development issues.

So, in addition to your being an avid sailor and a Red Sox fän
and all those important qualifications for living in Massachusetts,
we're going to be glad that you're out there representing the coun-
try. And I see that you've got the best side of your life with you
here-those three kids and your wife here. So, we're delighted.
I assume they're yours.

Mr. EceN. Two out of'three are.
Senator KsRRv [continuingl. Have any children that don't belong

to you, or-
ILaughter.l
Mr. Ecnx. Mary Catherine, in the pink, and Christopher, in the

necktie, and my niece, Isabel, in the blue, sir.
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Senator K¡nnv. Well, we're delighted to welcome them here, and
happy to have 'em. I see we've got a tired one here already. Wait'll
she travels r'vith you.

Let me just take one moment, also, )Ir. Chairman, to clarify
something, because I want it to be an important part of the record.

The delay in proceeding to Mr. Egan's nomination had absolutely
nothing to do with Mr. Egan's personal qualifications or appro-
priateness of the nomination, it had to do with a, sort of, breach
of reiationship, it you wiii, and understancling between this com-
mittee-the full committee. And I agreed with the Chairman and
with other members of the committee who felt very strongly that
a recess appointment, after the formal withdrawal of a nomination,
which nomination was about to be voted on and defeated. and the
purposes of withdrawing it was to avoid that, and, after stätements
to the effect that there would be no recess appointment, to have
made that appointment was fundamentally a constitutional chal-
lenge to the authority of this committee and to how it might have
proceeded under normal circumstances.

That has now been worked out with the administration. W'e're
glad it's been rvorked out with the administration. And so, we pro-
ceed appropriately.

But I wanted to emphasize, importantly, that your nomination,
anct some others, became, regrettably, tied up in the effort to try
to clarify that constitutional point, which I, and we all here, think
is an important one.

So, we thank you for your patience, and I'm sorry fbr anybody
who's been caught up in that, unfortunately. But I think we have
now worked it out. I just noticed-is your father here?

Mr. Eces. Ambassador Egan and my mother, Maureen, are here.
Senator Knnnv. That's rvhat I thought. I'm delighted to see you

here, Mr. Ambassador. Thank you. Good to see someone else fol-
lowing in the fbotsteps. The apple doesn't fall far from the tree.
And so, we're proud and grateful for your service, as well.

So, thank you for taking time to go away from private sector for
a while and serve the country. We appreciate it. And I'm pleased
to support your nomination.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have a few questions. I assume
you're going to leave the record open-they're very simple, straight-
forward, but it would good, for the record, just to have some an-
swers to them. We'ìl submit them in writing.

Mr. Ec;,q,x. Thank you very much, sir.
Senator KBnnv. Thanks.
[The inf'ormation previously ref'erred t<l appears at the end of'this

hearing in the "Additional Material Submitted for the Record" sec-
tion.l

Senator MswoNrlez. Thank you, Senator Kerry.
I have one or two more questions, and then we'll have the record

open for any member who wishes to ask questions, and get your
lesporr$es a$ sourr as possible.

And I want to echo Senator Kerry's remarks, as the chairman of
the subeommittee made it very r:lear to me thal he was supportive
of your nomination, but the broader issue was involved, and so he's
made that clear to me f'rom the very beginning, and I just want to
echo what he had to say.
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I have just two other lines of questioning that I rvould love to
hear your thinking about. Ancl you touched upon thern in your
opening statement, The OECD has five priority areas that they've
identified for study and emphasis: trade and investment liberaliza-
tion, public-e policy refbrm and development, managing
ner,v and evolving technologies, public governance, and social pro-
tection. That's what they've established as their fir'e priority areas
for study and emphasis. Of those, what areas do you believe are
the highest priority for the United States? And how can the United
States best influence the priorities of the OECD in achieving the
goals and objectives that are important to the United States within
those goals?

ilIr. Ec¿x. Thank you, Senator.
As you know, sir, the OECD is a unique forum where like-mind-

ed countries can g€t together and talk about what's important for
economic development. In terms of the United States and how I
feel about the United States, and rve all do, is our economic and
national securìty. And, through the OECD, trade-as you know,
trade-global trade is very important to the United States. It's just,
sir, that every-seems like every U.S. agency sends the best and
brightest people through the OECD to work on the best policies,
whether it's the Food and Drug Administration, Department of
Eclucation, f)epartment of Lahnr-any ,rgenr:y coulrÌ get thejr-the
best economic policy ideas to not only help the United States and
the OECD member countries, but also the world.

So, if you ask me, sir, in terms o{'r,vhat the U.S. Government's
priorities are on that, you know, I've been briefed, sir, on all the
issues, and they seem to important to us. I'd have to say, sir, from
my edification as what's gone on in the last 2/z months, it's the
trade. But in my brief tenure at the OECD, if confirmecl, sir, the
pressing issues are to increase the membership of the OECD and
make sure that all countries joining the OECD are like-minded and
believe in the rule of law and democracy, and also to reach out, sir,
to the impoverished nations, or the emerging economies, and make
sure that they understand the-horv countries who join the OECD
became successful, the economic priorities and the rule of'law that
made the OECD countries so successful in this world.

Senator Msspxoez. Well, I-
Mr. Ec¿s. Those are my-
Senator MBNpNosz lcontinuingl. I appreciate that answer. I

gather, from r,vhat I hear you say, trade and liberalization-invest-
ment liberalization is No. 1.

Mr. Ecex. Yes.
Senator MnNoNoez. I really would rlrge you to spend some time,

as olrr representative, should you be confirmed, on the public gov-
ernance and social protection aspects of those five prioritìes. Part
of our challenges in security is social unrest, and people have social
unrest because their desires, hopes and dreams, and aspirations
are frustrated. And public governânce is critical in many parts of
the world to being able to fulfill-to act in a way in which they
hope to work to fulfill the hopes and dreams and aspirations of
their people that create the social protection, and, I would broaden
that to the opportun'ities to move peopìe in a better direction. So,
I hope that you'll move those upward-
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llr. Ec¡x. Okay,
Senator llnxaxonz tcoNTrNUINGl. As yorrR-AS pART oF youn

FOCUS IN THOSE FÑ'E PRIORITI'ÀREAS.
The last question, at least for the purposes of asking, although

there'll be some submitted for the record, is-the agency you're
going to go to is comprised of 30 different countries. They're classi-
flied as developed economies, as you talked about. Some have been
invited to open discussions for membership, others have agreed to
begin a process that potentially could open membership-Brazil,
China, India, Indonesiâ, and South Africa. The question, for me, is:
should the OECD adopt a different set of criteria for membership
for such developing countries as Russia, China, and India? And
what objective should the agency have as its main goal in broad-
ening its membership?

llr. Eces. Thank you-thank you, Mr. Chairman.
What makes the OECD relevant is the fact that it's made up of

a group of nations that are like-minded, and to-the U.S. Govern-
ment's policy and thinking on this matter is, if you allow exceptions
to that rule, you Ìet people in who don't believe in the rule of law,
aren't market-barÌed econnmies, anrl the nrganization quickly will
become irrelevant.

$ir, if'I'm confirmed by the Senate, I will continue to work the
U.S. Government's policy and the other members of the OECD to
continue to keep the OECD relevant, in terms of its like-minded-
ness. So, for certain exemptions for, for example, Russia, no, sir. I
would think lhat every country joining the OECD should have the
same high standards as the current nations that belong' to it.

Thank you.
Senator ÌInxsi.foaz. So, I take your words of "likc mindcdncgs"

to be transìated to "the criterìa should not differ."
Ifr. Eenx. Yes.
Senator VInNsNnsz. Okay. Very good.
And our objective in broadening its membership should be what,

exactly?
lfr. Ecax. The membership-to broaden the number of nations

that belong to the OECD, sir?
Senator }IsxoNrnz. Right.
Mr. EceN. In the past--even currently, sir-the OtrCD has

seemed to be in-a Eurocentric organization. But, as other coun-
tries throughout the world have become developed and believe in
free trade and our democracies and rule of lalv, they've joined the
organization. It doesn't matter where you are on the planet any-
more with the OECD. The U.S. C-overnment's thinking is that if
you are like-minded, such as-you know, all the way to Korea, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand-it doesn't have to be Europeancentric any-
more, whjch is what it was in the roots, when the Marshall Plan
+i--r 1.:^1,^Å:- ;^ +L^ l^+^ tô,{^- q^ +^ L^ -ll^.,,^l :'.r^ +t^^rlrðu ÂllÂçu ¡ll, rr( u1r9 r4ut rJrwÞ. uv, uv uL otlvvvç\r aLLçÐÐ ttluv !rtç

OECD, sir, it could be anyrvhere on the planet, which is why I'm
happy to see Chile being-looking to join the OECD in the near fu-
ture, which is why Brazil, in terms of' enhanced engagement, a
very, very important emerging economy.

Senator ilIoNe¡sosz. Okay.
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Let me thank the nominee-seeing no other members at the
hearing, at this point-for testifyìng today, for his willingness to
serve the country in an important positìon.

The record will remain open for 2 days so that the committee
members may submit additional questions to the nominee. I ask
that lhe nominee respond expeditiously to these questions, should
there be some. And I'm sure, as you've hearcl, there will be some.

[The information previously referred to appears at the end of this
hearing in the "Additional Material Submitted for the
Record"section.l

Senator Maxnsonz. Without that-without any other member
seeking to ask questions, if no one has any additional comments,
the hearing is adjourned.

lWhereupon, at 3:23 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.ì

Aonrrrou¡l llersnr¡.1 SueMrmso FoR THE RscoRo

PespÀne¡ Sr¡rerreNT oF HoN. Elw¡eo lVI. K¡NNerv,
[-r.S. SeN¡ron Fnou l\IlssecHuserrs

Thank you, i!Ir. Ch¿¡'irman. It's l privilege lo be here to introduce Christopher
Eg-an of iViassachusetts, the Presidentl's nominee to be our Ambass¿rdor and Perma-
nenl Representalive to the Organization for Economic Co-operation ar-rd Develop-
menl.

The ÔECD is an organiz¿rtion created ìn the finest of the Amei'ican internation-
alist tradirion. Its goufis to prum()te ecunomic pr()gress ¿rnd rlevelopnìent ihloughout
the world. It's an outgrowth of the Nlarshall Pl¿n, rvhich transfìrrmed lVestern Eu-
rope after the devastation of lVorld lVar II, and helped rebuiltl the econom;r of ar-t
entire continent.

Today, OECD has 30 member nations, many of rvhich are amung the nì()st eco-
nomically advanced in the world. Lembership is granted only for those nations th¿rt
aspire to building strong democracies, establishing market economies, and improv-
irrg the starrdard of'livirrg of theil people.

OECD will undoubtedly have añ eÀsential role in the coming decades, as all na-
lions wrestle lvith the challenges ar-rd opprlrlunities of the nelv global economy. Horv
we engâge-or choose not to engage----other nalions will have enùrnìous implications
firr our olvn economic he:¡lth and l'r'ell-being.

Working with other n¡rtions to esiablish cooperative apploaches to trade, environ-
nlental standaxls, science and technology, ar-rd openness in goverr-rment is essential
firr the United States, and fur every nat'ion th¿rt aspires to leadership ir-r the 21st
oentury.

It's an honor to srrpport Chlir 0gun's nonrination to t¡e out ¿rnrbassudor to this
importunt internatiorral organizatiun. I'm confìtlent hc rvill serve our Nation well at
OF]CD.

An able son of Nlassachusetts. Chris is an entrepreneur rvho's helped to build a
very successful business, Carruth Capital, in our State. He's a graduate ot'oul flag-
ship University of lVlassachusetts at Amherst, ancl recently e¡rrned a nraster's degree
in public admir-ristration at Harv-ard's Kennedy School of GoverÌìment.

He began his career working side-b;r-sic1e rvith his father, Richard Egan, al the
famous EIVIC Corporation, which helped teach him how to build and maintain en-
during institution.s.

{'m impresse<i with L-hris's atrility and his conrmit.ment to service, and I believe
he has the personal and cc¡llal¡orative skills needed for this posìtion.

I know horv exciteri he is at the pr.ospect rrfselving his crnurtr¡z ai OECD and how
deeply he feels that the [Jnited States ntust prr'virle strong leadership irr inter-
rratiorral development. He's read¡' ro begin tomot'rorv, and co tiling s()me ol that Red
Sox fighting spirit to OECÐ.

I'm deligùted to support his nomination, and I'd a.lso like to acknowleclge his wifè,
.Jean. and his lhree wonderful children who ale hele todr.v as rvell-Nlary, Chris-
topher, arld iVlichael. I've been ilssured they haver-r't nrissed any important classes
by being here, and that they're ready to start making nelv friends in Paris. I iv'ish
them all well in ihis impressive new experierrce.

Thar-rk ¡'()¡ ver)¡ much, Mr. Chairman.
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RespoNse-s oF CHRIs'ropHER F. Ec.{N To QuøsrloNs Suuruttrrnn
ev Su¡,r¡roR JosepFr R. Brue¡¡, Je.

Question. lVhat are your tÀoughts about the policy role ¡he OECD can play to-
ward promoting and facilitating economic growth and poverty reduction ii-r devel-
oping countries? Some have suggested that the;\frican Growth antl Opportunity Act
{AGOÀ) shoulcl exparrrl beytrnd the Unired Siabcs and be adopred bv-fh* OECD as
a whole. Do vou believe this idea, or other sinrilar proposals, hive merit:'

Ànswer. aGOa\ hu. achieved considerable success, and I believe it is a worthy'
model for othe¡ donor countries to adopt. Restrictive rules of origin employed ià
some other cor¡ntries' progranls fail to provide the broad scope of market aõcees trhat
AGOA dr.¡es. Bro¿rder trade preferences would provide addilitxal incentives fbr Afri-
ca to intesrâte itsell into the rvolld economv.

The OEîD's Development Assistance Coirmittee {D^(-') is alreadv carrving out an
inrportanu role us a coõr'dinating body for international assistûnce pälicy. îhti'trnirerl
States wrrlks chrselv rvith the DÀ(-' io develop and nronrore hest orãctices-

The OtiCD hosts"the G-8 Afi'ica Purtnership Foium r¡\PF) Siippor.t Unit arrd also
provides support to the Ne*' Partr-rership fbr Aflica's Developmenl(NEPAD) ihrough
a lVlutual Review lVlechanism.

The international communit¡r is making progress. .\ccording to a joint report by
the IVTO and the OECD, the anrount of trãde-related techniðal assistance ànd ca-
pacity buildin_g)-to help developing and least-dei.eloperi countries to participate
more efftciently in internationaJ trade-has increased 6y 50 pelcent sincó th.e Doha
Nlinisie¡iul Deälaration in Novenrbeì' 200 [.

Question.. lVhat are other ways the OEOÐ can positivelv affect and support devel-
oping countries? For example, ivhal role can üþiub pla¡' iir t'ostering impiirved donor
coordination on the gr-ound, using a model such as the Three Ones ãpproach on HIV/
AIDS anrl global heálth?

The United States is working rvith other donors to ensure th¿rt aid empowers re-
cipients and is used effectively, and to implove donor coordination. When donor co-
ordination efforts are successful, it is nearly ahvays due ir-r large pârt to U.S. leader-
ship.

Qtrcstion.. The 2006 DAC peer review of U..S. foleign assistance pr.ovided many
recommendatiorìs on wdys to improve the effectiveness of thc (I.S. aid progïam,
rârìging fiom how the United States can more effectively implement the Pãris llec-
laration principles to better coordination of the three pillars of U.S. foreign policy
ldefense. diplontacy, developnrerrt). What:rre the main Iessons thutyon iake õut if
the peer revielv? Which reconlnlendations will you prìoritize if cunfifnled as amhus-
sadol to the OECD?

Answer. The prirnary lesson I draw from the 2006 D;\C Peer review is that the
hrng-established OECD practice of conducting peel revieu's is a r.aluable evercisc
that provides timely feeclback to the menrber being levie"vecl. The DAC Peei. Revierv
w:¡s done at the time the Nlillennium [-'hallenge Corporat.ion rNl('C) rvas foctrsing
on âccelerating the implementation of its compacts. The Peer Review encourngecl
broader replication of NICC lessons anti offered Àome useful suggestions of how NICC
could work more closely ivith r¡ther donors. Il also reviewed the initial refbrms
launched by the newly created Office of t1're Director of Foreign Assistance and the
unified foreign assistance budget. The Peer Review stimulated interagenc¡r discus-
sior: of the foreigrr assistance rcforms and encouraged t¡roader coordination around
the new foreigrr assistance framcwork. The Ofñce of the Director of Foreigrr Assist-
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ance hâs already addressed one of the main recommendations of the Peer Reliew-
making poverty reduction a more explicit aim of fhe strategic franrework. That has
been implenented and is reflected in the revised f'rame.work. IVIore effective aid is
at the core of current U.S. reforms of foleign assistance so the Peer Review's rec-
onrnrend¿tions on this score were especially timelv.

The responsibility for follorving throrgü on the DAC peer review recommendations
r"ests with lhe Director of Foreign Assistance and the USAID Adninistrator, along
with other agencies delivering U.S. assistance. Âs U.S. Ambassador to the OECD.
I rvill have the opportunity, with my staff, to support OECD and U.S. preparations
for the thirrl High-Level Forum on Aid Effectiveness to be held in Accra, Ghana,
Septenber 24, 2Ot8, which will take stock of the prog'ress made so far in imple-
nrenting the Paris Declaration and identi$r an action agenda for further implemen-
tation. This fo¡um will be an oppottune time for the Un.ited States to show how it
has reformed an<l made its foreign aid more effective.




